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SUMMARY - The communication is aimed at presenting main goals and indicators deliberated by a 
forum of two multi-stakeholder groups involved in an open discourse on water saving. The forum has 
also addressed linking agricultural water management to improving sustainable development in the 
Mediterranean. One of the main concerns is that multi-stakeholder groups tend to achieve consensus 
and deliver a disordered set of goals-indicators and scarcely aligned to the imperatives of 
sustainability. To overcome the problem, the use of existing tools can help the structuring of goals-
indicators encompassing the integration of social, economic, environmental and institutional 
dimensions. In the same time it helps to align them within a common vision and perspective. In this 
view, the note intends to synthesize and structure the headings derived from multi-stakeholder 
ma

 emerging as a tool contributing to the 
ustainability of water resources in the Mediterranean.  Even the European Commission has identified 

gion (Bogliotti et al., 2003; 
sector and develop goals 

n

ision makers. All this, combined with the lack of 
usi

present the results of the four days debate on goals and indicators for WASA, undertaken 
at 

ORGANISING AND STRUC

instreaming on agricultural water saving goals and indicators.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Water Saving in Agriculture (WASA) is more and more
s
water saving as one of the main research priorities for the Mediterranean re

ordis-EU, 2000) urging the scientific community to deepen the relevant C
a d indicators, which are easy to be represented, understood and used by stakeholders, citizens and 
policy makers. Although it exists already a more or less systematic frame of goals and indicators of 
water resources management in the Mediterranean (IWMI, 2000), organising and systematising goals 
and indicators in water saving still need to be addressed.  

 
The difficulties in developing a global consensus on water saving goals-indicators is mainly due to 

the physical and non-physical diversities characterising the Mediterranean region, the lack of 
communication among researchers and stakeholders of different Mediterranean countries, and the 
different perspectives held by users, planners and dec

ng simple methods to organise goals and indicators disorderly, is delivered in � although 
participatory � multi-stakeholder discourses on the relevant theme. In addition, in order to make 
WASA a practical contribution to the sustainable development of the Mediterranean, goals-indicators 
need to be aligned with the main targets of sustainability, encompassing in their definition in the 
integration of the economic terminology of man-made, natural, social, human-institutional capitals 
(Serageldin, 1996) and their interlinks.  

 
The existing literature provides us with different models to define the multi-dimension function of 

sustainability (Meppen, 2000) and connect it to goals and indicators.  In particular, the Prism of 
Sustainability (PoS) of Valentin-Spangenberg - VS (Valentin and Spangenberg, 2000) is seen as a 
useful tool to derive and systematise sustainability goals-indicators deliberated by a multi-stakeholder 
group in any given sector at each dimension of sustainability (economic, social, environmental, 
institutional) and each 2-D interlink expressing the combination of one with each other. The paper 
inte ds to n

the Euro-Mediterranean Workshop of Sanliurfa (Turkey) on �Participatory Water Saving 
Management and Water Cultural Heritage�, sponsored by the EU funded project WASAMED (WAter 
SAving in MEDiterranean Agriculture).  
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WASAMED PROJECT: MAIN FEATURES 

ciations (WUAs), decision and policy makers, researchers and NGOs. One of the 
targets of the Working Group is seeking consensus on best options, goals and indicators for water 
sav

-sector interlinking are 
entified through a series of work packages: 1) water use efficiency and water productivity � WUE-
P, 2) irrigation system performance - ISP, 3) non-conventional water use � NCWU, 4) participatory 

ltural heritage, PWSM&CH, 5) harmonisation and integration of 
water saving options, H&IWS (Bogliotti and Steduto, 2002). 
 

ulture world-wide is 
lso very uncertain due to the emerging conflicts with other sectors producers (urban, industrial, 

tourism).  
 
Most of PIM mechanisms, that were intended to further sustainability of water resources, have 

been developed on a limited actor based perspective. Although PIM intends to enhance sustainable 
development, its process is often designed in function of subjective concerns, considering irrigated 
agriculture sustainable when: a) farmer productivity is maintained on the long run without accounting 
the multiple interests that develop today in the rural areas; b) water resources are preserved for 

 
WASAMED is an example of project encompassing and integrating the concept of sustainable 

development of Mediterranean WASA with basic passwords for sustainability like knowledge sharing, 
participation, dialogue and communication (Bogliotti and Steduto, 2002). Its final aim is to provide a 
Logical Framework of priorities, goals and indicators to enhance sustainability of water resources 
management in the Mediterranean (Araus, 2004). WASAMED is a 48-month Thematic Network 
(ICA3-CT2002-10013; http://wasamed.iamb.it), granted in 2003 by the International Scientific 
Cooperation of the Directorate General of Research, European Commission, in the frame of the 5th 
Framework Programme. The Working Group of WASAMED includes more than 40 stakeholders 
representing all the Mediterranean countries and the different interests in agriculture: end-users, 
Water User Asso

ing in the region. In general, WASAMED aims at improving �multi-dimension� and �trans-sector� 
co-ordination of research carried out in the Mediterranean countries on the various methods of saving 
water in agriculture to contribute to the sustainable development of water resources management at 
local and regional level.  

 
WASAMED addresses the impacts and interactions of several factors such as biota, soil, 

landscape, human activities, cultural resources, socio-economic, institutional and political on the 
sustainability and governance of agricultural water resources (Araus, 2004). Its overall methodological 
approach is organised in a quite comprehensive workplan, in which intra
id
W
water saving management and cu

 
SUSTAINABILITY AND PIM: MAJOR PROBLEMS TO BE ADDRESSED  
 

Nowadays, seeking sustainability of human actions and policies in the sphere of water resources 
management is a common world-wide target, particularly in regions under limited water resources 
condition. In the Southern Mediterranean countries, the majority of water withdrawals are due to 
agriculture with a withdrawal rate of about 70% of the resource (Gleik, 1993; Sekler, 1999). In this 
region, the management of natural waters is mainly sought in the governance of irrigated waters. 
Throughout the decades, a large and growing number of participatory methodologies have been 
studied and developed to achieve effective management of irrigation systems and agricultural waters 
(Johnson, 1970; Ashby, 1996; Johnson et al., 2003).  

 
The Participatory Irrigation Management (PIM) seems one of the most used options to enhance 

sustainability of agricultural water management, as it is based on the involvement of irrigation users 
and their empowerment at local scale in all aspects of irrigation management, from planning and 
design to financing, operation and maintenance (O&M), monitoring and evaluation. Participatory 
mechanisms are the elements of sustainability and could result important for the purpose of 
determining success in WASA. However, beside the PIM model used, what is important in the 
Mediterranean WASA is also the conceptualisation of a Logical Framework of goals and indicators 
that can lead WASA-self to be sustainable. Nevertheless, the process of PIM is often limited to the 
valorisation of aspects intrinsic to the irrigation sector (agriculture productivity, farmer income) and 
does not mediate with the larger societal concerns nor attempts to the multi-dimension integration.  
This is a strong constrain for the sector development, while the future of the agric
a
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griculture without negotiating within the arena of multiple water use in rural areas; c) profitability of 
roduction and income of farmers is guaranteed (Dunlap et al, 1992).  

 
In spite of the major technological advances in agricultural irrigation practices that contributed to 

onsolidate agriculture as leader in production and competitive marketing in the Mediterranean, there 
as been a downside of the development of agricultural (and annexed water sector) as the conflict 
ith expanding urbanisation strongly arises and the industrial model of agriculture production has 
een adopted (Von Wirén-Lehr, 2001). The downside can been seen in economic, environmental and 
ocial concerns. Accordingly, the collateral agricultural water management has developed more in the 
st decades along the track of weak sustainability as demonstrated by the slow but progressive 
eclining of the rural society (Von Wirén-Lehr, 2001). Thus, reaching consensus on imperatives, 
riorities and indicators of PIM for WASA could contribute to create regional vision and cohesion and 
ciprocal alignment of future local and national strategies for water management in the 
editerranean.  

 
Several scientists and organisations have attempted building of goals and indicators (Groenfeldt 

nd Svendsen, 2000; Johnson et al., 2003). But in most cases goals and indicators are disordered.  
oals and indicators development is a two-way process, as they are not only desired from policies but 
ey should help to realise them (Valentin et al., 2000). Deliberation of policy and planning goals in an 

goals an
2000). T
WASA, d tablished in among the stakeholders of WASAMED, with the 
se of the PoS of Valentin-Spangenberg (Valentin and Spangeneberg, 2000). 

 

e above concept. First of all it is important to remark that participants � through a series 
f national level discussions with citizens and farmers � have brought into the groups the results of a 

against w icting options: i) sustainable 
development of agricu  justice in water use, considering water also as a trans-
b mon good, innovation and cultur sustainable 
t ffirmation of subsidiarity principles, v) developm eness at all 

se values have influenced the gro d indicators. 
eless, th ot deliver th cture of goals. The 

b ding a compr als 
ructuring. A n 

e ec ntal and  result 
s conscious attem  ind
e ns - enhancing 

he en also linked to l 
ust  Resulting goals do not e 

imensions in a balanced w  left 
n related embedded g  

 t e the outputs of the ovide a first structured frame to 
 deliberations foreseen in the future by the WASAMED workplan. 

 
 

                                                

a
p

c
h
w
b
s
la
d
p
re
M

a
G
th
open discourse, without the use of a systematic procedure, likely brings to a disordered frame of 

d indicators not systematically addressing the main concerns of sustainability (Valentin et al., 
herefore, the aim of the paper is to organise values, goals and indicators for sustainability in 
erived from an open dialogue es

u

 
METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS 
 

Two separate multi-stakeholders groups have undertaken the discussion on imperatives and 
priorities-goals

14
 for PIM, as they have considered PIM as the most common process in the 

Mediterranean countries through which sustainable WASA can be pursued. Most of the stakeholders 
have even agreed to include WASA as one of the targets of PIM. The acronym PIM-WASA is used to 
synthesise th
o
preliminary process of leitbilt

15
 building, expressed by the identification of the main values and vision 

hich desires and wishes can be established excluding clear confl
lture, ii) democracy and

iii) societal oundary com
echnology, iv) a

al heritage to enhance 
ent of environmental awar

levels. The ups in the definition of goals an
Neverth e two groups did n

buil
e same definitions and stru

consensus has 
and indicators, whi

een reached by 
ch needed further st

ehensive but disorderly structured frame of go
lthough goals and indicators have been defined i

relation to th onomic, social, environme
pt to provide

institutional dimensions, some goals are the
of a more-or-les

nt
ications of embedded interlinks - connecting PIM-

ntegration. Indications WASA with i
t

rlinked dimensio
have be

multi-dimensionality and i
provided by 
function of s

groups 
ainability.

 interlinkages embedded in the multi-dimensiona
address specifically only one dimension or on

interlink but touc
the 

h more d ay.  Multi-dimensional interlinkages have been
oals has not been achieved.  The function of PoSempty since consensus o

o systematishas been used
facilitate group�s

groups and to pr

 
14 Some or the group�s participants have expressed the deliberation more in terms of priorities for WASA  than with traditional 

headings of goals or indicators.   
15 It is call leitbilt the process that guides the group on the participatory approach to a consensus on �desire and possible� 

(Valentin and Spangenberg, 2000). 
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Fig. 1 � The imperatives for PIM-WASA are rep d: the four dimensions 

are in bold; dimensions� and interlinks� imperativ re is derived 
from Valentin and Spangenberg, 2000) sustainability falls 
within the volume of the prism.  

 
For the purpose, the leitbilt has been used to  the alignment of 

goals and indicators with the main sustainability  problem that 
could arise when using the definitions of VS�s imper
a ers involved in the di er than a 
c  order to overcome p f 
main sustainability imperatives and organise relate ordingly, the imperatives 
of VS have been translated into imperatives h ssible by 
stakehol scussion on PIM-WASA in future WASAMED open 
d
 

Table 1. Comparison between VS� imperatives ratives, and 
connection to the dimensions of sustain

and interlinks (source: Valentin and Spangenberg, 2000) �s imperatives

 

 

 
 
 

 

resented by the PoS. (Legen
es are in Italic. The PoS structu

. For Valentin and Spangenberg 

generate common values to guide
 imperatives of VS. One of the main

atives is that they can be unlikely understood by 
scourse. It is often a semantic problem rathll expertises and stakehold

ontent issue.  However, in otential mis-understanding and mis-interpretation o
d goals and indicators acc

olding definitions that can be easily acce
ders that wants to further the di

iscourses.  

of sustainability and PIM-WASA�s impe
ability and 2D interlinks. 

Dimensions 

General Sustainability 
Imperatives  

PIM-WASA  

Economic Improve competitiveness Innovation based competitiveness
16

 

Social Safeguard cohesion Reduce resources� conflicts  

Environmental Limit throughout Protection of resources to improve ecosystem 
quality 

Institutional Strengthen participation powerment Subsidiarity to improve local em

Econ.-Environ. Eco-efficiency fficiency throughout ISP, WUE -WP
17

, NCW Eco-e

Econ.-Social Burden sharing Share of duties and costs  

Econ.-Instit. Justice Transparency and capacity to distribute benefits 
of used resources 

Social-Environ. Access Improve societal access to natural resources 

Social-Instit. Democracy Democracy in management common good 

Environ.-Instit. Care Caring actions
18

 

                                                 
16 The concept of competitiveness should be clearly stated in terms of link to innovation.  The innovation based 

competitiveness applied to any productive source leads to developing and introducing �  within a relevant territorial context - 
products of high added social values, protecting cultural and physical resources by the erosion due to traditional market 
economy competitiveness (Storper, 1991).     
17 The imperative per-se does not fully respond to the Ethical values of sustainability as the higher motivation of the society for 

global sustainability should be rather sought in minimizing use of resources (Balakrishnan et al., 2003),.  Nevertheless, 
traditional ISP-WUE-WP are still dominating the scene as many areas of the Southern Mediterranean struggle with food 

scarcity.   

Subsidiarity to improve local empowerment

Institutional 

                     Social 
Reduce resources� conflicts 

            Democracy in management 

 Economic   
eness

E

urce ove ecosystem quality 
nvironmental

s to imprProtection of reso

Innovation based competitiv

common good Transparency and capacity to 
distribute  

    Eco-efficiency throughout  ISP,  
 WUE -WP, Improve societal access to natural resources

Share o

c

f duties and 

osts
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able 2. Groups� deliberation: goals in the right column are connected to the PIM-WASA imperatives. 
 

 
T

PIM-WASA�s imperatives  Priorities / goals for WASA 

Innovation based competitiveness 
- Im vation 

- tenance 

- 

proved mechanisms of participatory inno

Improved level of operation and main

Improved skills of farmers and WUAs 

Reduce resources� conflicts  
-Improved security on water availability and 

- Improved gender empowerment in agricultural 
water management 

allocation 

Protection of resources to improve ecosystem - 
quality (

Improved actions to prevent environmental crisis 
oundwater contamination) drainage, leaching, gr

Subsidiarity to improve local empowerment 
- ting the constitution of 
WUA

- er by legal means 

- 

Improved laws regula
s 

Improved water rights transf

Capacity building at WUAs 

Eco-efficiency throughout  ISP, WUE -WP, 

19

- technology 

- Develo nology 
t

- ter yields  

NCWU  

- Improved relevant knowledge  

f Improved share and application o

pment of cultural heritage for tech
ransfer; - Efficient use of water  

Improved resiliency of wa

Share of duties and costs  
- urces 

- Improved transparen
s

Improve use and allocation of reso

cy among farmers in WUAs, 
takeholders and citizens 

Transparency and capacity to distribute 
benefits of used resources 

-Im

- As 

proved credibility between farmers, institutions 
a

- 

- 

Improved social benefits through WU

nd WUAs 

Improved agricultural market policies 

Improved land tenancy 

Improve societal access to natural resources - Ensure minimum water allocation to farmer 

Democracy in management common good 

- Improved welfare 

- Diversity of different farmers living together using 
common waters; - Co-decision rights of farmers 

Caring actions - Improved monitoring of water and land 

- Improved and free information 

 

 
xtreme care has been used to aE void drifting away of the new imperatives from the original 

sig

                        

nificance given by VS.  The new imperatives have been represented into the PoS for PIM-WASA 
(Fig. 1). Than, the sustainability function of Valentin-Spangenberg has been generalized into ten main 
imperatives for the sustainable management of water saving (Table 1). Goals deliberated by the 
working groups have been merged and connected to the ten imperatives of PIM-WASA (Table 2). 
Indicator�s headings have been attached to most of the deliberated goals (Table 3). Further 

                                                                                                                                
18 It represents the combination of dedication and action through coordinated legal regulation and organisations �individual�s 

action.  It is and anti-technocratic model emphasising values for sustainable development like limit�s of societies caring capacity 
that have equal importance of those of nature�s carrying capacity (Valentin et al., 2000). 
19 Referred to deepening the understanding of Environmental Space for water availability and material flow account for water 
productivity (Spangenberg, 2002).   
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improvement and quantification of goals and indicators has been left to the deepening of the 
WASAMED Network activities in the years 2005 and 2006.   
 

Table 3. Organisation of PIM-WASA indicators (right column) by imperatives. 
 

Priorities / goals for PIM-WASA Indicators� headings 

- Improved mechanisms of participatory 
innovation  

- N. of farmers and stakeholders in relevant 
decision-making; N. of clo

- Improved level of operation and maintenance 
Improved skills of farmers and WUAs 

se-off options. 
- Incentives for investment 
- Money spent; N. of Technologies  
- N. of farmers trained and training courses 

- 

- Improved security on water availability and 
llocation 

- Farmer satisfaction 
- Number of women involved in Decision Making a

- Improve gender empowerment in agricultural 
water management 

- Improved action to prevent environmental crisis  - Money spent; N. of projects. 

- Improved laws regulating the constitution of 
WUAs 
- Improve water rights transfer by legal means 

g at WUAs 

- N. of national laws 
- Political willingness 
- N. of updating events 

- Capacity buildin

- Improved relevant knowledge 

- Im

- Money spent in research 
- Improved share of technology 
- Development of cultural heritage for technology 

- N. of collective seminars 
- N. of farmer�s advisoring 

transfer 
- Efficient use of water  

proved resiliency of water yields  

- Reduced % water use / product 
- New water volumes available  

- Improve allocation of resources 
- Improved transparency in farmers and WUAs 

- Income distribution per decentile  
- N. of farmers in WUAs 

- Improved social benefits through WUAs 
- Improved land tenancy 

- Corruption rate; Share of taxes  
- % of ownership 

- Ensure minimum water allocation to farmer - Environmental-water health and security 
problems 
- N. of accesses to common water 

- Improved variety of different farmers living 
together using common waters 

 - Resistance of farmer to change 
- Co-decision rights of high diversity of farmers 
- Efficiency of health care and social security 

- Improved monitoring of water and land - Money spent for testing 
- Improved dissemination-information - N. of info-points; freedom of information 

 

DIS USIONS 

 

dis er discourse. The integration of the 

reg ter saving management in a more balanced � although qualitative - way 

ap . The approach is 

(Ro an effective way to prompt decision and policy 

eco ological-environmental-hydrological models (Rosner, 1995).  

into a PoS for PIM-WASA will help systematising deliberation 

pro ng sustainability goals and indicators in water saving. It helps to 

 
CUSSION AND CONCL

 

The use of a multi-dimension frame is proved to be useful for the systematic organisation of 
ordered goals and indicators deliberated in a multi-stakehold

different dimensions of sustainability into a frame of multi-dimensional goals and indicators allows to 
ard perspectives of wa

without the risk of oversimplification.   
 
In this way the sustainable development of water saving can be described in more operational and 

propriate terms than by using disorderly presented goals and aggregated indexes
easy to be communicated to a large variety of stakeholders and citizens just like mental models 

sner, 1995; Meppen, 2000). The latter being 
makers to understand basic principles, and overcome their resistance to understand complex socio-

nomic and ec
 
The generalisation of the PoS of VS 

and participation of a broad number of stakeholders and societal groups in future WASAMED 
cesses of furthering and refini
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ob ined. Of course, 
 

pa goals and indicators deliberated by each of the two 

alig ntrolled by the connection of goals and 

imp
(De valcanti, 2000) for sustainability of water saving management � to reciprocally align 
and harmonise goals-indicators deliberated by different groups and contexts.  
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